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House Resolution 762

By: Representatives Martin of the 49th, Riley of the 50th, Ramsey of the 72nd, and Ralston of

the 7th 

A RESOLUTION

Congratulating Mrs. Sandra Cauley, Mrs. Georgia United States 2013, and inviting her to be1

recognized by the House of Representatives; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, the Mrs. United States pageant honors married women and their3

accomplishments by giving the women who are awarded and crowned as state title holders4

the opportunity to be ambassadors for their states and have a voice in their communities5

during the year of their reign and the years after; and6

WHEREAS, Mrs. Cauley was chosen as Mrs. Georgia United States 2013, and will have the7

opportunity to represent the State of Georgia in July, 2013, as she competes for the title of8

Mrs. United States 2013, the largest pageant celebrating married women of all ages and from9

all walks of life; and10

WHEREAS, during her reign as Mrs. Georgia United States, Mrs. Cauley plans to spend time11

raising awareness and fundraising for her platform cause supporting the Sudden Arrhythmia12

Death Syndromes Foundation, a cause near and dear to her heart since she lost her lifelong13

best friend, Kerry Ann Schulman, at the young age of 21 to a genetic heart disease, and14

almost lost her uncle due to a genetic heart rhythm abnormality; and15

WHEREAS, she aims to  represent the State of Georgia by involvement with the community16

and with other organizations, such as the 500 Songs for Kids organization, which strives to17

enrich the lives of children in hospitals and who are suffering with illnesses through music;18

and19

WHEREAS, Mrs. Cauley and her husband are also involved in the Lighthouse Family20

Retreat, a Christian ministry that serves children with cancer and their families at a beach21

retreat to help them restore laughter and hope through difficult times; and22
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WHEREAS, Mrs. Sandra Cauley has devoted innumerable hours of her time, talents, and23

energy to bettering her community as well as this state and it is abundantly fitting and proper24

that she be recognized for her exemplary dedication to charity and compassionate spirit.25

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that26

the members of this body congratulate Mrs. Sandra Cauley on being named Mrs. Georgia27

United States 2013, commend her for her many good works, and invite her to be recognized28

by the House of Representatives at a date and time designated by the Speaker of the House29

of Representatives.30

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized31

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mrs. Sandra Cauley.32


